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Your messages have always been
a source of fresh, invigorating new insights into Scripture.
What I appreciate the most is that you never give the same old stale applications.
You always give new insight into how to use the Word in our lives.
It is always surprising yet you consistently speak to my life.
Sacramento, California

It is amazing how many times your message seems to be directed clearly at me!
Is somebody telling you about me?

Ha Ha.

It is sometimes astonishing how often you describe me and my situation.
Of course that is the supernatural power of the Scriptures,
but it is also an indication that the Holy Spirit, sorry,
that Holy Spirit is speaking through you!
Salt Lake City, Utah

How can it be that I am hearing these powerful messages of grace
for the first time in my life?
Knoxville, Tennessee

The three lessons on the Blessing Place of Christ were so thrilling
I listened over and over.

{"Bematos" -- The Blessing Place of Christ series}

I was so excited that I felt like crying. So that’s just what I did.
I just sat down and cried with joy. A wonderful freeing moment.
Now I feel free to love Jesus and to let His love transform me.
Every believer needs to listen to these.
I’m telling everybody
Montreal, Quebec

After thoroughly digesting and enjoying your “History” series over the last few months
I finally listened to the “Hebrews” series.
Your exposition of the discipline of God in our lives was so refreshing.
And finally all those passages make sense !
The entire book of Hebrews needs to be re-translated !
Charleston, West Virginia

I am so grateful that you allow Holy Spirit to anoint you
to bring God’s Word to us with so much energy, wit and relevancy.
I hunger and thirst for His Word,
and your lessons are one of my few main messages I just delight in.
Phoenix, Arizona

My son is in his second tour in Afghanistan.
My heart has been so heavy because he is not a believer
and has had no interest at all.
During a visit home I kept playing your series on “Joshua”.

He was hooked!

Then he began to branch out to the other studies
and even copied everything onto his player.
I’m so encouraged and keep praying for him daily.
These lessons are just wonderful.
Homestead, Florida

I am a seminary student, in my final year and have been enthralled by your messages.
The term “life changing” is over-used, but your messages are precisely that.
I am wondering how you find the time to organize such a body of information
and assimilate so many Scriptural references
and present a 45 minute exposition every single week!
I could not possible do that even if that were all I had to do!
Any pointers you could offer on how I could begin to learn how to do such a thing?
I really want to begin my ministry doing what you’re doing.
Of course it seems more and more obvious that your education is classical,
rather than seminary based.
Boston, Massachusetts

Merci pour vos messages de soutien!
Translation:
Thank you for your messages of encouragement!
Marseilles, France

Avec vos études j’ai trouvé la verite
que je cherchais vainement dans l’ Islam.
Translation:
Through your studies I have found the truth
for which I searched in vain through Islam.
Paris, France

